Date : 28 January 2020

Dear Esteemed Member,

Respected Seniors IAES faculty member, esteemed colleague.

Please accept greeting from IAES office, Lucknow

Wish you and your family very happy joyous New Year, 2020

Having completed three years as Hon, Secretary of IAES, I am writing to you to express my gratitude and appreciation for your contribution, active participation at our annual conference of IAES held at Indore, 2019 and IAES section of ASICON, 2019 Bhubaneshwar

The presentations made at Indore and Bhubaneshwar by the faculty were of very high standards and appreciated by delegates and all other faculties.

Endocrine Surgery is the most recent sub-speciality of General Surgery and we all have the responsibility to popularize it among post-graduates, practicing physicians, surgeons and at general public.

I would like to share a few thought with you all:

- Annual Conference of IAES is on yearly festival of Endocrine Surgery and one half day event organized term puts in a lot of hard work to make it possible. I request you all to attend the whole programme and not just their session as often seen. The faculties expert comments and observation in other sessions would be possible only by physical presence in the hall.
- I request all faculties and delegated to give me feedback about scientific programme of annual meeting held at Indore and IAES section meeting of ASICON, Bhubaneshwar. Please suggest me which session are most more useful, and where we can give more thrust.
- Please write to me in advance if you want to contribute to our annual meeting or organize the mid term at your medical college/institution/Hospital/City.
- Please encourage your post graduates to participate in the best paper/poster/quiz awards and attend the annual conference and sectional programme at ASICON.
- Please do encourage your colleagues to become a member of IAES,

It gives me immense pleasure to inform you that our XXI Annual Conference and Annual General Body Meeting for the year 2020 will be held at New Delhi. The Conference brochure will be sent by the organising team shortly.
Annual General Body Meeting 2020

The Annual General Body Meeting 2020 of our Section will be held on 11th September 2020 at 6.00 pm at the Conference Venue. All the members are requested to attend the General Body.

Call for Nominations for Oration

- Prof S Vittal Oration 2020 – to be given by International Faculty

- Prof K D Verma Oration 2020

Any IAES member in good standing can be proposed for Prof KD Verma Oration by two other IAES members who are in good standing. The bio-data of the proposed orator and the “Title of Oration” should accompany each proposal letter. The decision of the official committee scrutinising the proposals will be final. The proposal letter should be sent to the Honorary Secretary on or before 30th June 2020.

Call for ‘Prof R Jothiramalingam Best Paper Awards’

IAES members may send a research paper for being considered for Prof R Jothiramalingam award. Members who wish to have their paper to be considered for Prof R Jothiramalingam award should send abstract to the Honorary Secretary. The abstract should be superscribed as an entry for Prof R Jothiramalingam Award Paper and should be sent to the Honorary Secretary on or before 31st July 2020.

The entrants must personally present the papers at the Annual Conference and decision of the Panel of Judges will be final. Member who have already received this award are not eligible for the award. The presenter should be a member of IAES and if he is not should apply for the same before presentation. After acceptance of the abstract, the full text paper has to submitted to Honorary Secretary for publication in our association Journal.

Call for “Dr A J Bensam Best Poster Award”

IAES members desirous of presenting posters should send one copy of abstract not exceeding 300 words to the Honorary Secretary on or before 31st July 2020. All poster presentation should be submitted by email and also a paper copy to the Honorary Secretary. The poster walk will be on 11th & 12th September, 2020 for the “Dr A J Bensam Best Poster Award”. Please mention the address for correspondence including your hospital phone number, home phone number, mobile phone number and your email address. The name of the presenter should be mentioned and he/she must be a member of IAES.
**Prof. Sarat Chandra Travelling Fellowship:** This year association is inviting application for Prof. Sarat Chandra Travelling Fellowship, 2020.

**Rules and Regulations**

The fellowship is meant to be utilized only within our Country. The fellowship is awarded only to a full life member of IAES. The applications should be below the age of 45 years as before 30th June, 2020. A member can apply only for one Travelling Fellowship any one year. The Fellowship will have to be availed in the same year and will not be allowed to be carried forward for subsequent years. The selected candidate will attend IAESCON of that year, for updating his knowledge. Documents to be sent include.

a) Duly filled application form for the fellowship in the enclosed format.
b) An application by the applicant stating what benefit he expects from fellowship.
c) Curriculum Vitae of the applicant.
d) 2 recommendation from senior surgeons and one may be from Head of the department.

One hard copy of all the required documents is to be sent by post to the Hon. Secretary, Indian Association of Endocrine Surgeons of India, on or before 30th June 2020. Applications will be scrutinized by a Committee appointed by the President for the purpose and the decision of the Committee will be final. On completion of the fellowship, the candidate must send a detailed conference report. A certificate and Award Cheque of 10000/- will be given to the fellow during the Annual Conference of IAESCON.

**Fellowship of IAES (FAES)**

Interested and eligible member can apply for the fellowship of IAES (FAES), Rules and Regulations are enclosed herewith. People successful in the Credential Committee Meeting will have the Convocation during IAESCON 2020. The application should be sent to Honorary Secretary IAES on or before 31 July 2020.

**Call for Proposal of the Annual Conference - 2022**

The Annual Conference of our Association, IAESCON 2022 will be in South Zone (Tamilnadu, Karnataka, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Andaman & Nicobar, Lakshadweep, Pondicherry). Any member of IAES in good standing desirous of holing the XXII Annual Conference of IAES may apply to the Honorary Secretary, duly proposed and seconded by two other Members of IAES in good standing. The last date for receipt of the proposal is on or before 30th June 2020. The applications should be sent to Honorary Secretary IAES and the venue will be
decided in the Annual General Body Meeting at New Delhi during IAESCON 2020. Please note that the application should contain the names of the Organising Chairman, Organising Secretary and the actual venue of the Conference.

**Election of President-Elect (2020-2021) & Executive Committee (2020-2022)**

Election for the President Elect and Executive Committee is called for Nomination forms are sent herewith. All communications regarding elections should be sent to Dr. M.J. Paul President Elect and Election Officer.

Please note that the proposals for Prof K D Verma Oration, Prof R Jothiramalingam Best Paper Award, Dr A J Bensam Best Poster Award and short papers are to be sent to:

Dr. Anand Kumar Mishra  
Honorary Secretary  
Indian Association of Endocrine Surgeons  
Shatabdi Hospital, Phase-2, 7th Floor  
King George’s Medical University  
Lucknow- 226003  
Mobile No: 9415007391   Email: iaessecretary@gmail.com

**IAESCON 2020**

**11th-12th September, 2020**

Organizing Secretary: **Dr. Chitresh Kumar**  
Department of Surgical Discipline  
All India Institute of Medical Science, Sri Aurobindo, Ansari Nagar, New Delhi- 110029  
Mobile No.- 09839404822  
Email- drk.chitresh@gmail.com

Organizing Chairman: Dr. Anurag Srivastava  
Department of Surgical Discipline  
All India Institute of Medical Science, Sri Aurobindo, Ansari Nagar, New Delhi- 110029  
Mobile No.- 09868397729  
Email- dranuragsrivastava@gmail.com